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THE HISTORY OF TWINS, AS A CRITERION OF THE
RELATIVE POWERS OF NATURE .AND NURTURE. 1

By

FRANCIS GALTON, F.R.S.

methods-is wholly free from this
objection. I have therefore attscked
the problem from the opposite side,
seeking for some new method by
which it would be possible to weigh
in just scales the respective effects
of nature and nurture, and to as.
certain their several shares in fram.
ing the disposition and intellectual
ability of. men. The 1ue history
of twins ~upplies what I wanted.
We might· begin by enquiring abont
twins who were closely alike in
boyhood nnd youth, and who were
educated together for many years,
aud learn wbether they subsequently grew nnlike, and, if so,
what the main causes were which,
in .the opinion of tbe family, pro.
duced the dissimilarity. In this
way we may ohtain much direct
evidence of tbe kind we want; but
we can also obtain yet more valn.
.able evidence by a converse metbod.
We can enqnire into the history of
twins wbo were exceedingly unlike
in childhood, and learn how far
they became assimilated under the
influence of their identical nurtures;
having the same home, .the same
teachers, .the same associates, and
in every other respect the same
surroundings.
My materials were obtained by
sending circulars of enquiry to
_:persons who were either twins
thomselves or the near relations of
twins. The printed questions were
in thirteen groups; the last of
them asksd for the, addresses or
otber twins known to-the recipient
who J;Digh,t be likely to respond if
\,,;\~~~~~"~I~w~hi~'c~h~
I have been able I wrote to them. This happily led
;X
I have tried ~any to a continually widening circle
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exceedingly. 'close resemblance attributed to twins has
been tbe subject of many novels
and plays, and most persons have
felt a desire to know upon wbat
basis of trutb those work. of fiction
ma~ rest.
Bnt twins have many
otb&r claims to attention, one of
whldh will be discussed in the
present memoir. It is, that their
history affords means of distinguish c
ing between tbe effects of tendencies
received at birth, and of those tbat
were imposed by the circumstances
of tbeir after lives; in otber words,
between tbe effects of nature and
of nurture. Tbis is a- subject of
especial importanceiniI/J bearingsou
investigations into mental heredity,
alld I, for my part, bave keenly felt
the difficulty of drawing the necessary 'distinction whenever I tried to
estimate the degree in which mental
ability was, ou the average, in:
herited. The objection to statistical
evidence in pro?f of its inheritance
has always been:' The persons
whom you compare may have lived
nnder similar social conditions and
bave had similar advantages of
education, but such prominent conditions are on1y a small part of
those that detennine the fnture
of each man's life. It is to trifling
acoidental ciroumstanpes that the
b,ent of his dispositIon and his success are mainly due, and these you
leave wholly out of acoount--in fact,
lIo Dct admit of ,being tabuand therefore your· statistics,
n:iv.'VA~ pIau§;ble at f\rst sight, are
of very little nse.' No method

~~:I~~;~~;Of;~&iB~'.nee:mi>18that
74, p. '1., I treated th;B subject in a CUl'S()ry
it deserved a more elaborate enquiry, which

~
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of correspondence, which I pursued
until enough material was accumulated for a general reconnaissance
of the snbject.
There is a. large literature relating to twillS in their purely
surgi.cal and physiological aspect.
The reader interested in this should
consnlt Die LehTe von den Z willinoen,
,on L. Kleinwiichter, Prag. 1'671;
it is full of refercllces, but it is
also disfignrcd by a number of
numerical misprints, especially in
p.26. I have not found any book
that treats of twillS from my present
point of view.
The reader will easily uuderstand
that tbe word' twins' is a vague
expression, which covers two very
dissimilar events; the one corresponding to the progeny of animals
that have usually more than one
young one at a birth, and the other
corresponding to thosedonble-yolked.
eggs that are dne to two germinal
spots in a single ovum. The conseqnence of thi" is, that I find a
curious discoutinnity in my results.
GIle would have expected that
twins would commonly be fonnd
to possess a certain average likeness
to one another; that a few would
greatly exceed that degree of likeness, and a. few would greatly fall
short of it; but this is not at all the
case. Twins may be divided into
three groups, so diatinct that there
are not mauy intermediate instances;
namely, strongly alike, moderately
alike, and extremely dissimilar.
When the twins are a boy and a
girl, they are never closely alike;
in fact, their origin never corresponds to that of the abovementioned double-yolked eggs.
I have received about eighty
returns of cases of close similarity,
thirty-five of which entered into
many instructiv-e details. In a few of
these not a single point of difference
could be specmed. In the remainder, the colour-of the hall' ~nd
.·~!*Were almost. III ways identical;
the height, weight, aud strength
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were generally very ncnrly so, but I
have a few cases of a notable difference in these, notwithstanding
the resemblrmce Was otherwise very
near. The manner and address
of the thirty-five pairs of twins is
usnally described as being very
similar, thongh there often exists
a difference of expression familiar
to near relatives but unperceived
by strangers. The intonation of
the voice when speaking is commonly the same, but it frequently
happens that the twins sing in
diflerent keys. :Most singularly,
that one point in which similarity
is rare is the handwriting. I cannot account for this, considering
how strongly handwriting mns in
families, bnt I am sure of the fact.
I have only one case in which
nohody, not even the twins themselves, could distinguish their own
notes of lectures, &c.; barely two
or threo in which the handwriting
was undistinguishable hy others and
only a few in which it was deseribed
as closely alike. On the other hand,
I have many in which it is stated
to be unlike; and Bome in which it
is allnded to as the only point of
difference.
Ol)e of my enquiries was for
anecdotes as regards the mistakes
made by TIear relatives, between the
twins. They are numerous, but
not very varied in character. When
the twins are children, they have
commonly to be distinguished by
ribbons tied round their wrist or
neck; nevertheless the one is sometimes fed, physicked, and whipped
by mistake for the other, and the
description of these little domestic
catastrophes is usnally given to me
by the mother, in a phraseology that
is somewhat tonching by reason of
its serionsness. I have one case in
which a douht remains whether the
children were not changed in their
bath, and the presumed A ia not
really B, and vice versa.' In another
case all artist was engaged on the
partmits of twins who were between
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three and four years of age; he had
tolay aside his work for three
weeks, and, on resuming it, could
Dot tell to which child the respective likenesses he had iu hand
belonged. The mistakes are less
numerous on the part of the mother
duriug the boyhood: and girlhood
of the twine, bnta1most as frequent
on the part of strangers. I have
many instances of tutors being unable to distingnish their twin pupils.
Thus, two girls used regularly to
impose on their music teacher
when one of them wanted a whole
holiday; they had their lessons at
separate hours, and the one girl
sacrificed herself to receive two
lessons on the same day, while the
other onc enjoyed' herself. Here is
a brief and- comprehensive account:
, Exactly alike in all, their schoolmasters never could tell them
apart; at dnncing paIti"es they con_
stantly changed partners withoui
discovery; their close resemblance
is scarcely diminished by age.' The
following is a typical schoolboy
anecdote: Two twins were fond of
playing tricks, and complaints were
frequently made; but the boys
,would never own which 'was the
guilty one, and the complainants
were novel' certain ",hieh of the
two he" was. One head master nsed
to say he would never flog the
innocent for the gnilty, aud ll.1lothel'
used to flog 1]oLh: No less than
nine anecdotes have reached me
of a twin seeing his or l1er reflection
in a looking-glass, and addressing
it, in the belief it wa.s the other
twin in person. I have many
anecdotes of mistakes when the
twins were nearly grown up.
Thus: 'Amusing scenes occurred
at college when one twin came
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to visit. the other; thc porter on
ono occasion refusing to let the
visitor out of the co!lege gates, for,
thou gh they stood slde by side, he
professed ignorance as to which he
ought to allow to depart.'
Children are nsually quick in
distinguishing between their parent
and his or her twin; but I have two
C3.Ses tD the contra,)". Thus, the
daughter of a twin says: 'Such was
the marvellous similarity of. their
features, ,Dice, m"nncr, &c., that I
remember, as a child, being very
much puzzled, and I think, hrul my
aunt lived much with us, I should
have ended hy thinkiug I lind two
mothers.'. The other, a father of
twins, remarks: ',v e were ex_
tremely a.like, and are sa at this
moment, so much so that our chi].
dren np to five and six years old
did not know ns apart.'
I have foul' or five instances of
doubt during an engagement of
marriage. Thus: 'A married firB~
but hoth twins met the lady tngether for the first time, and fell ill
lovc with her there and then. A
managed to see her home and to
gain her affection; thongh n went
sometimes conrting in his place,
and neither the lady nor her parents
could tell which was which.' I
have also a German letter, written
in quaint. terms, about twin brothers who married sisters, but could
not easily be distinguished by
them. 2 In the well-known novel
by Mr.. Wilkie Collins of Poor Miss
Finch, the blind girl distinguishes
the twin she loves by the touch of
his hand, which gi vcs her a thrill
that the tonch of the other brother
does not, Philosophers have not, I
believe, as yet investigated the conditions of such thrills; hut I have a

, I take this opportunity of withdrawing an anecdote; IlOppily of no great import.
llllCe, publibbed in lJ.!"" of Scie>"", p. 14, about a man personating l,i. twin brother '
for a Joke at supper, and Dot being discovered by bis wife. It WllS told me on good
authority; but I bn;vc reason to douot the fact. as the story is DOt kno-wn to the liOn
of one of the twins. Ho'WeY'er, tilO twins in question w-ere extl'oordlnsl'jly alike, and I
have many anecdotes about th~m s€'nt me by the latter gf:Dtleman ..
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case in which 1>Jiss Finch's test
would' have failed. Two persons,
both friends of a cert.'l.in twin lady,
. LaId me that she had frequently remarked to them that 'kissing her
twin SiR tel' was not like kissing her
otber sisters, but like kissing her8e1f---'.hcr own ha.nd, for example.'
It would be all intel'esting experiment for twins who were closelv
alike, to try how far dogs could
<1istinguisll between thcm by scent.
I have a few anecdotes of strange
mistakes made between twins in
adult life. Thuo, an officer writes:
'On One oCf!aSiOTI when I returned
from foreign service my father
turned to me and said, "I tboug ht
you were in London," thinking I
was my brother-yet he had not
seen me for neady four years-our
resemblance was so great.'
The next and last anecdote I shall
give is, perhaps, the most remark.
able of tbose that I have: it was
sent me by the brother of the twins,
who were in middle life at the timo
of its occurrence: 'A was· again
coming home from India, on leave;
the ship did not arrive for some
day8 after it was due; the twin
brother B had come up from bis
quarters to ~'eceive A, and their old
mother was very nervous. One
morning .Ii rushed in, saying, "Oh,
mother, how are you?" Her an·
sWer was, "No, D, it's a had joke;
you know how anxious I am 1 " and
it was a little time before .Ii could
persuade her that he was the real
man.·'
Enough has been said to prove
that an extremely close personal
resemblance frequently exists be. tween twins of the same sex; and
that, althongh the resemblance
usually diminishes as they grow into
manhood and womanhood, some
cases Occur in which the resemblance
is lessened in a hardly perceptible
degree. It must be borne in mind
that the divergence of developm~ when it occurs, need not
hi aScribed to tbe effect of different
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nurtures, but t.hat it is quito possible that it may be due to the
nppearallce of qu~lities inherited at
birth, though dormant, like gout,
in earlv life. To this I shall recur.
The;e is a cunous feature in the
character of tbe resemblance between twins, which has been allnded
to bya few correspondents: itiswell
illustrated 1>)' the following quota.tions. .Ii mother of twillS says:
'There seemed to be a sort cf interchangeable likeness in expression,
that often gave to mch the effect of
being more like his brother than
himself.' Again, two twin brothers,
writing to me, after analysing their
points of resemblance, which are
cl08e and numerous, and pointing
ont certain shades of difference,
add: 'These seem to have marked
us through life, though for a while,
when we were first separated, the
one to go to bu~iness, and the other
to college, our respective characters
were inverted; we both think that
at that time we each rall into the
character of the other. Tho proof
of this consists in Our own recol_
lections, in our correspondence by
letter, and in tlie views which we
then took of matters in wbich we
were interested.' In expla.nation of
this apparent interchangeableness,
we must recollect that no character
is simr,le, and that in twins who
strong y resemble each other every
expression in the one may be
matched by a corresponding ex_
pression in the other, but it does
not follow that the Bame expression
should be the dominant One in hoth
cases. Now it is hy their dominant
expressions that we should distinguish between the twins; consequently when one twin has temporarily the expression which is the
dominant one in his brother, he is
apt to be mistaken for him. There
are also cases where the dBvelopment of the two twins is not strictly
pari passu; they reach the same
goal at the sarno time, bnt not by
identical stages. Thus:.Ii is horn
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ibo larger, tl,cn B OYCriMcs anu
sllrpasses A, and is :in bis turn
o'mrtaken by A, the "nd being that
tbe twins become· closely alike.
This process wfJu1d ni<l i~ giving

an inlerchangeablc likeness at eertRio periods of illCir growth, n.nd
is undoubtedly cluc to nn.tnro more
frequently than to nUI·ture.
Among my thirty-li,'c dc!nilcu
cases of close 'imilurit" ll,ere nrc
no less tban se,.en in -which both
twins suffered from some ~peci'll
ailment or llad sarno exceptional
peculiarit,. Oml twin write'S t.hat
she and i,cr siste~ 'have both ihe
defect. of Ilot being ",blo to como
down stairs quickly, which, however, was not born with them, bnt
came on at tho figO of Lwenty.' Another pair of twins have a slight
congenital flexure of one of the
joints of the little Hnger: it was
inherited from a grandmother, but
neither parentH, lIor brothel'B, nor
sisters Bhow the least trnce of it.
In another case, one was born ruptured, anu the other became 80 I1t
Hix months old: Two twins at the
age of . twenty-three were at,tacked
by toothache, and tho same tooth
had to be extracted in each case_
There are curious ,and close carre.
spondences mentioned in the falling
off of the hair_ Two cases aro
. mentioned of deatb from the same
disease; one of which is vcry
,
affectmg_ The outEneof the story
was that the twins were closely
alike and singularly attached, and
had identical tastes; they both ob.
tained Government clerkships, and
·kept honse together, when one
~:~kened and died of Bright's
disease, and tbe other also sickened
of the same disease and died seven
months later_
In no less ihan nine out of the
thirty.five CJlses docs it appCllr that
both twins are apt to si"kcn at the
same time. This implios so in.ti·
mate·a constitutional resemblance,
that it is proper to gi>c BOrne quotations ill evidel:cc_ ' Thus, the

rather of tIVn t.wins RUYS: 'Tllei,.
~eneml health is cJ,,00ly nEb,;
~henever one of them 1m" :111 ill.
ness, the other iO\·a,.io1>ly has tlw
San10 witlJiJl a lb.,r 01' t"oo) and t1!c:\'
usually recover in the :-;anw

oree:'.

Such - U!l.9 L"cli tlw c,,'c with
1vhooplng-collglI. chickctl-pox, uud
Jnea~lcs i also with ~lif!id" LilioU5
ut.t().ch, which they ]'0.,"0 ,nce".'·
F.ivel\'. Latto,.h, they Im,l a feverish
atta/k at the '~mc 2me.' Another
parent of twillS says: 'If ally thing
ails ono 6f [IJern, ident ieal Hymp_
toms 'J/,'''r1J} alwllYs "ppca,. in the
othcl': thi~ llus bCCT~ hingularlv
visible in t\\'o il1stnllCl'R rl nring th~!
lust two montLs,

Tim!", when in

Lnnrlon. one fell ill with a violent
attack 'of t1YBeotCI"Y, :",,1 within
twenty-four hours tho ollier h,"d
rrecis~ly the '>tme symptcms.' A
lnedical mn.n wr1t{'s of twins witlI

whom \,C is well acqnainted:
, \Vhibt I knew them, for a 1,eriod
of two ,cars, thero was not tho
slightest"tcndency towards '-' differ.
ence in body or mind; external influenccs scorned rowcrlc~s to prodUCD any dissimilarit.y.' The mother
cf two other t.wins, aft..,r rlescribiug
I,ow they were ill simultanel)usly up
to the age of fifteen. aJdR, tbat they
sbed their first milk teeth within a
few hours of cach other.
Tronsseau has a very remarkablo
case (in tI,e chapter on Asthma) in
his important WOrk Cliniquc .:lIedicale. (In tI,e edition of 1873, it is
in vol. ii., p. 473.) It ,,'a" quoted
at length in the original French,
in Mr, Darwin's Va>·iulio" u"dcr
DOJJlcstkulicH, voL ii. p. 252. The
following is a translation:
'I aUOI.ded twin brothers so extraordinm·ily alike, that it was impossi1llc for me to tell which was
wllich without seeing tbem side hy
~ide. But their pllysical likeness
cxtende(l still deeper, for they had,
so to speak, a ye!; mOTe remarkable
pathological l"esernblance. Thus,
one of them, wllOm I i'n,w at the
Neothel'mes at Paris, sl1ffering from
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tions of hearing. They nrc both of
thcm melancholy and morose; they
be having un ophthalmia like never address a word to anvbody,
mine;" nml. ns I had cxclnimed ane! will hardly answer tho" quesfi~inst snell
an a~.';cdio!l, Jle tions thnt oth"r, address to tbem.
f..}JOwed me a few dnn~ aftel'wards n. 'fLe)' al wnys keep np:llt and never
letter iust T/'""il'cd" bv him fJ'cm communicato with one a.notJlf?r.
his brothrr, who was Vat that time An extremelv curionR fact which
at Vienna, alJd who CXpJ'cf.;setl him- has been fregnently notcd by the
felf ill t.hese wonls: Ii. I have nn' mpcrintendents of their section of
ophthalmin; you mll,t be having the hospital, allt! hy myself, i~ this:
yours." However singular this Fron1 tilllC to t i me, at very irre.
story mny nppcnr, the fuct i~ nOne gnlnr i'lterml8 of two, three, and
tbe loss exa<:t: it ha" not hecn told 111any months, without appreciable
to me by other." hut I have seen it canse, nnd h,v the purely spontamySelf; nDd I have seen other nnn- neous elJ'eet or tllcir illness, a very
logo11s cases in my practice_ These mn,rked change takes place in the
~t\'ins WCl'C also ;Istlnnatic, n.nd condition of the two brothers. Both
asthmntic to " frightful degree. of them, at the same time, and
Tboogh born in 1vinrseillcs, they often on the Rame day, rouso themnever were able t.) stny ill that selves from their h~bit.ual stupor
t-owD, where their business affairs and prostration; they make the
required them to go, without having ,amo com plaintR, and they come of
an attack. Still more slrnnge, it their own accord to the physician,
was sufficient for them to get away with an urgent reqnest to be lionly a9 far as Tonlon in ortler to be berated. I have ~een this strange
cured of the attack cnught at :Mar_ thing occur, even when they were
seilles. They travelled continually, some miles apart, the ono being at
and in all countries, on business lliciMe and the otber living at
aliairs, and they remnl'ked that cer- Saint-Anne!
tain loealities were extremely hnrtDr. Moreau ranked as a very
fnl to them, and that in othel's they cOllRiderable medical authority, bnt
were free from all astllmatic symp. I cannot wbolly accept this strange
toms. '
story without fuller information.
I do not like to pass over here a Dr. Moreau writes it in too off.hand
most dramatic talc in thePsyehologie a way to carry the conviction that
jIrrrbide of Dr. J. Moreau (de he had investigated the circumTours), Mcdccin de I'Hospicc de stances with the sceptic spirit and
Bicetrc. Paris, 1859, p. T72. He scrupulous exnctness which so
l'peaks 'of two twin brothers who strange a pheuomenon would have
had been confined', Oll account of reqwl'ed. If full and precise notes
monomania, at Bice!.re.
of the cn,se exist, they certainly
Physically the two young men are ought to be published at length.
80 nearly nlike that the one is rasily I sent a copy of this passage
mistaken for the otl'er. .Morally, to the principnl authorities among
their resemblance is no less COIn- the physicians to the insane m
plete, and is most remarkable in it.'!. England, ll.~king if they had ever
details. Thus, their domillant ideas witnessed any similar ca.e_ In real'e"'·absolutely the same. 'rhey ply, I hl1ve received tl,ree note?ot.h .consider themselves subject to worthy instances, hut none to be
llUagmary persecutions; the same com pared in their exaet paralleleDemies have sworn their destruc. ism with that just givell. The detion, and employ th" sume meaus tails of these three cases are painto effect it. Both ha.ve hallucina- ful, and it is not necessary to my

rhenmatic ophthalmia, mid to me,

HAt this instant my ul'other lnuH
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general purpose that I should
fnrther "Unde to them.
Thereis "nother curious French
case of insanity in ~wins, wllich was
pointed out to ine by Professor
Paget, described by Dr. Haume
in the A,,,,,, {,:s JIedico-I's!Jch"lo!fiqu.es, 4 s[·l'ic,voi. i., 1863, p. 312,of
which the following is au :1.bstmct.
The original cOllULins "fow more
details, but is too long to quote:
Franl'ois and :Mart#', fifty years
of age, worked as railroad COlltractors hetweeu Quimpcr aud
Chateaulin. Martin had twice had
slight attacks' of insanity.
On
January Is·a 'bo" in which the
twins deposited their savings was
robbed. On the night of Jannary
23-4 both Fran\",is (who lodged
at Quimper) and "Martill (who
lived with his wife and children at
St. Lorette, two leagues from
Qnimper) had the same dream at
the sume hour, three .UL, and
both awoke with a violent start.,
calling out, • 1 have caught the
thief! I huyc canght the thief!
they are doing mischief to my
brother! ' '1'hey were both of
them extremely agitated, and gave
way to similar extravagances, duneing and leaping. Martin sprang
on his grandchild, declaring that
he was the thief, and would havo
strangled him if he had not been
prevented: he then became steadily
worse, complained of violent pains
in his head, went out of doors on
some excuse, and tried to drown
himself in the River Steir, but was
forcibly stopped by his son, who
had watched and followed him_ He
was then taken to an asylum by
gendm.wcs, where he died in three
daYIl. F:ran~ois, on his part, calmed
down on the morning of the
~4th, and employed thl'
day
in eDquiring about the rob-.
bery_ By a strange chance, ho
crossed his brother's ·pnth at tho
moment when. the latter. was
. struggling with the gelldarmes;
then he himself _became maddened,
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giving way to cxtrayagani gos·
iure. »nd lll:1king incoherent pro1'03"\S (similttr tn th080 of hi"
brot.hcr). He then nsked to be
bled, which was done, "nd "fterwards, declaring himself to he
belt"'·, wClli oui on the pretext of
executing f',OllW comrni:-.:sion Lut
really to drown himself in the
11i\"cr ~teir, which he ,,-ctually
did, at the VfJl·y spot where Mar_
tin had attempted to do the same
thillg a few honrs previously.
Tho next poiut which 1 .bu.ll
mention, in illustmtion of the ex.
tremclJ( close resemblauce betwfcn
certain twins, is the similarity in
the association 01 their ideas. No
less . than eleven out of the thirtyf1,·o case, testify to thiB. They
make tbe Hallle rem"rks on tile
sumc ooc""ioll. begin singing the
same song at the samc moment, and
so on; or onc would commence a
seuwnce, and the other would finish
it. An observant friend graphically
described to me the effect produced
on her by two snch twins whom she
had met CUSU1l.11y. She so,id: • Tbeir
teeth grew aEke, they spoke alike
and together, and said the same
things, and seemed just like ODe
person.' One of the most curious
allecdotes that I have receiveu. con·
cerning this similarity of ideas WfiS
that one twin A, who happened to
be at a town in Scotland, bought !I
set of champagne glasses which
caught hi~ attentiou, as a surprise
for his brother B; while, at the
same time, B, being in En"land,
bought a similar set of precisely tbo
same pattern as a surprise for A.
Other aneeLlotes of a like kind ha,e
reached me n.bout these twins.
The last point to which I shall
allude regards the tastes aud dispo·
sitions of tllO thirty-five pairs of
twins. In sixteen cases-that is. ill
nearly one half of them-these were
described as closely similar; in the
remaining nineteen they were much
alike, but subject to certain Dameil
differences. These differences bej
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longed almosi wbolly to such groups have been reared exactly nlike up
of qualities as these: The one was to their early manhood and womanthe marC Yigorons, fen,r]ess, cner- hood. Since Jhen the conditions of
getic; tho other was gentle, cling- their lives 'h~ve changed; what
ing, aud timid: or, again, the ono change of conilitions has produced
was more nru.eJlt~ the othm" more the l110st variation?
c.a.lm and gentle: or again, the 0110
It was with no little interest that
was tho more independent, original, T searched tho records of the thirty_
and self-contained; the other tho tiyC cn..qes for 'lll answer; and they
more gcnerou~l busty, and vi ntcious. gave au answer tbat was not alto.
In short, the differencu was alway, gether direct, but it was very disthat of intensity or energy ill Olle tinct, and Hot at all what I had
or otber of its pmtean forms: it did expected. They showed mc that in
not extend moru deeply into the some caSCR the j'esemblanee of body
structure of tbe characters. The and mind had continued unaltered
more vivacious migbt be subJued np to old age, notwithstanding very
by ill health, unlil he assumed the different conditions of life; and tbey
character of tbe other; or the latter showed in the other cases that the
might be raised by excellent health parents ascribed such dissimilarity
t;, tJHl.t of the former. The dif:ler- "8 thel'e was wholly, or almost
ence is in the key-note, not in thc wholly, to somc form of illness. In
melody.
four cases it was scarlet fever; in
It follows from what haa been one case, typhus; in one, a slight
said concerning the similar dispo- effect was ascribed to a nervOus
sitions of the twins, the similarit.y in fever: then I find efi"ects from an
the associatiollil of their ideas, of Indian climate; from an illness {nn.
their special ailments, and of the;" named) of TIine months' duration;
illnesses generally, that tI,e resem. from varicose veins; from a bad
blances are not sn perficiaJ, but ex. fracture of the leg, which prevented
tremely intimate. I have only two all active exer-eise afterwards; and
cases altogether of a strong bodily there were three other cases of ill
resemblance being accompanied by health. It will be sufficient to
mental diversity, and one case only quote one of the returns; in this
of the converse kind. It must be the father writes:
'At birth they were .:wetly alike,
remembered that the conditions
which govern extreme likeness be. except that one was born with a
tween twins are not the same as bad varicose affection, the effect of
those between ordinary brothers and which had been to prevent any viosisters (I may have hereaft"'r to lent exercise, such as dancing or
:cite further about this); and that, mnning, aud, as she has grown
It would be wholly incorrect to older, to make her more serious and
generalise from what has just been thoughtfnl. Had it not been for
said about the twins, that mental this infirmity, I think the two would
l\lld bodily likeness are invariahly have been as exactly alike as it is
co-ordinate; such being by no possible lor two women to be, both
means the case.
mental1y and physically; even now
Weare now in a position to they are constantly mistaken for
understand that the phrase 'close one another.'
similarity' is no exaggeration, and
In only a very few 'Cases is there
to'realise the value of the evidence seme allusion to the dissimilarity
abont to be adduced. Here are being partly due to the combined
thirty-five caSes of twins who Were action of many small influences, and
'closely alike' in body and mind in no case is it largely, much less
When they were young, and who w holly, ascribed to that cause. In
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not a single insbi.~ce have J met
with 11. word nhont t.he growing
dissimilarity heing due to the ad-ion
of tho firm free wilt of <me or
both of the twi"e, which 1,:11.1 lriuIDphed over natuml tendencies;
tmd yet fL large proportion of lny
correspondents happ,¥, to ue clergymen whqse bent or mllld iil opposetl,
as I feel assured from the ton~ of
their letters, to a necessitarian view
of l i f e . '
H has 1)1)en' remarked that n
gro",ing iiivorsily belwccn twins
may be ascribod to the tardy devclopmentofu:ttural1ydivcrsc;qualities; but we 1>a\·e 1\ r1gbt, upon the
evidence I lmve Tocch·ed,. to go
iurt11er tlmn this. ,\V c lmve FCell
that a few twins retain their close
resemblance through life; ill athol'
words, ill$tanccs do exist of tliorough .imilm·ity of natul'c, nnd in
these external circumstances do Hot
create dissimilarity. 'l'hercfore, in
those cases, where there is a growjng dinrsity, and where no external
cause can he assigned either by
the twius themselves or by their
family for it, we.may feel sure that
it must be chiofty or altogether due
to a want of thorough similarity in
their nature. Nay further, in some
cases it is distinctly ll.ffinned toot
the growing dissimilaTity can he
accounted for in no other way_ We
may therefore broadly conclude that
the only circumstance, within tho
range of those by which persons of
similar conditions ofllie are affected,
capableofproducingamar~edeffect

on the charaoter of adults, is i1lness or some accident which causes
physical infirmity_ The twins who
closely resembled each other in.
childhood and early youth, aud
were reared nnder no.t very .dissimilar conditions, either . grow
unlike througll the development
of natural cnaractei-isties which
had lain dormant at. first, or else
they continue their lives, keeping
tin:le like two watehes, hardly to be
thrown out of accord except by

some 1'hysical jm" Nature is far
"twJ1~cr than nurillre within ihe
limited rangu that I have ueell
('ureful to a~~ign to the hth~l·.
The effect of iii ness, as shown
l,y tl,ese rcpEes, is great, and \Vell
dC1:t'?l'vCS flll't,hf>l' cOllsidcrnJion. Jt
nppuanJ t.hat the constitution of

yont1 is not so clastic ns we arc
to think, but that an altack,
say of scadet fevor, lenvcs a permallcnt,mftrk, ensily to be measured
by the present mctllOu of compariSOli. 'fhi, recalls an irnprc8Rion
made strongly on my mind seYer,,1
yc.~r" ago hy the sight of !' few
"nnes dr"",n by a I1ll1thcnmtical
friend. He took monthly measmelncuts of the circumference of his
children's heads dm'ing the lim!
few Yl'ars of their lives, and he
laid down the ~uccc8sive measurements on the successivo lines of a
piece of ruled paper, by taking the
cdge of the paper as a base_ He
t.llCn joined the free ends of the
lines, and so obtained", cUr,e of
growth. These curves had, on the
whole, that regularity of sweep that
might have been expected, butea.ch
of them .howe,} occasional halts,
like the landing placos on n long
flight of stairs. '1'he development
had been arrested by something,
and was Dot made np for by after
growth. Now, on the same piece
of paper my friend had also registered the various Infantino illnesses
of the children, and corresponding
to each illness was one of these
halts. There remained no doubt in
my mind that, if these illnesses bad
been warded off, the development
of the children would have been
increased by almost the precise
amount lost in these halts. In
other words, the disease had drawn
largely npon the capitlll, and n~t
onl, on the income, of their conslltutlOUS. I hope these romarks may
induce some men of science to repeat similar experimel1ts on their
children of the fnture. ''l'hey may
compress two years of a child's
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history on one side of a ruled halfsheet of foohcap puper if thc.\' causo
each successive line to stand for n.
6uccesslvo month. beginning It'Onl
the birth of tho child; and if they
mark off the measnrements by In.ying, not. the a-inch division of tho
tape against tho edge of tbe pages,
hut, say, the 1O.inch di;'ision-in
order to economise spacc.
The steady and pitiless march of
tbe hidden weaknesses in our constitutions, throngh illness to death,
is painfully revealed by these hist{)ries of twins, We fire too apt to
look upon illness aud death as
capricious events, and thero arc
some who ascribe them to tho direct
effect of supernatural interference,
whereas the fact of the' maladies of
two twins being continually alike,
shows that illne"" and death am
necessary incidents iu a regular
sequence of constitutional changes,
beginning at birth, upon which
external circumstances have, on the
wh"le, very BIDnl! effect. In cases
where tbe maladies of tbe twins a1'O
continually alike, tbe clock of
life moves regnlarly on, governed
by internnl mechanism. When the
hand approaches the hour mark,
there is a sndden click, followed by
a whirring of wheels; tbe moment
that it touches it, the stroke falls.
Necessitarians may derive new argaments from the life histories of
twins.
W 0 will nOW consider the converse side of onr ·subject. Hitherto
we have investigated cases where
tba similarit.y at first was close,
but aft~rwards became less; now
we will examine those in which
there was grea.t dissimilarity at
'1i1'St, and will see how far an
identity of nurture in childhood
snd yonth tended to assimilate
tbem. Ail has been already mentioned, there is a large proportion
of cases of sharply contrasted chao
racteristics, both of body and mind,
among twins. I ha.ve twenty snch
eases, given with mnch detail It
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. is a fact, that extreme dissimilarity,
such as existed between Esau and
Jtlcob, is a no less marked pecnliarity in twins of the same sex, than
extreme similarity. On this eurions
point, nnd on much else in the
hist-Ol'Y of twins, I have many
remarks to mako, but this is not
the place to make them.
The eviden"e given by the twenty
cases above mentioned is absolutely
accordant, so that the character of
the whole may be exactly conveyed
hy two or threo quotations. One
pftrent says: 'They have had exactly
the sal/l~ "1(rtllT8 from their birth
up to the present time; they arc
both perfectly healthy and strong.
yet they are otl,erwise as di8simila!'
as two boys could be, physically,
mentallv, and in their emotional
"ature. r Here is another case: • I
can answer most decidedly that the
twillS have been perfectly dissimilar
in chameter, habits" and likeness
from the moment of their birth to
the present time, though they were
Ilursecl by the saIDe woman, went
to school together, and were never
sepl1ratcd till tho age of fifteen.'
Here again is one more, in which
the father remarks ,: • They were
curiously different in body and
mind from their birth.' The surviving twin (a senior wrangler of
Cambridge) adds: 'A fact stl"Uck
all our school contemporaries, that
my brother Ilnd I were oomplementary, so to speak, in point of
ability and disposition. He was
contemplative, poetical, and literary
to a remarkable degree, showing
great power in that line. I was
practical, mathematical, and lingoistic. Between
we should
ha \'e made a very decent sort of So
man.' I could q note othl'rs just as
strong as these, while I bave not a
single case in which my correspondents speak of originally dissimilar
characters ha.ving become assimilated through identity of nurture.
The impression that· all this evidence leaves on the mind is one
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of some wonder whethernurtlll'c can
do anything at all beyond giving
instruction a.nd professional training. It emphati~nlly corrobor~tes
and goes farbcyond the conclus\Ons
to which we hatl already bL'cn
driven by the cases of similarity.
In these, the causes of divergence
began to act about the period of
adnlt life, when the characters had
become somewhat fixed; bnt here
the causes conducive to assimilation
began . to act from the earliest
moment of the existence of the
twins, when tbe disposition waB most
pliant, and they were coutinnous
nntil the period of adult life. There
;s nO escape from the conclnsion
that nature prevails enormously
over nurture when the differences of
nurfure do not exceed what is commonly to be fonnd among persons
of the same rank ofpsociety and in
the same country. My only fear is
that my evidence seems to prove
too much and may be discredited
on that acconnt, Il;S it seems contrary to all experience that nurture
~honld go for so little. But experience is often fallacious in
ascrihing great effects to trilling
circumstances. Many a person has
amnsed himself v;ith throwing bits
of stick into. a tiny brook alld
watching their progress; how they
are arrested, first by onB chance
obstacle, then hy another; and
again, how their onward COlll'SB is
facilitated by a 'combination of
circumstances. He might ascribe
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much importance to each of these
events, and think how largely the
tlestiny of th" stick had been
governed by It series of trifling
!l,Ccidents.
Nevertheless all tbe
sticks suceeed in passing down tl,P
current., and they travel, in tl,e
long Tllll, at neRdy the samc mte.
So it is with lifo in respect to tbe
several accidents which seem to
have had a great effect upou Our
careers. The one clement, which
varies in different individuals, but
is constant in each of them, is tbe
nat·ura.l tcndency; it corresponds
kl the, curren t in the stream, and
lIfore
inevitably asserts itself.
might be added on this macter, and
much might be said in qualification
of the broad conclusions to which
we bave arrived, as to the point~
in which education appears to
erente the most permanent effect;
how far by training the intellect,
and how far by subjecting the boy
to a higher or lower tone of public
opinion; but this is foreign to my
immediate object. The latt~r has
been to show broadly, and, I trust,
convincingly, that statistical estimation of natural gifts by a comparison
of successes in life, is not open to
the objection stated at the begin.
ning of this memoir. We have only
to take reasonable care in selecting
our statistics, and then We may
safely ignore the many small differences in nurtnre which are sure
to have characterised each individual
case.

